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»50.97
200.00
471.00

Insurance commissioner ....
Clerk supreme court ...............
State engineer ............................
United States treasurer.... 10,169.20 

126.00 
63.GO

Permanent Relief For
Chronic Constipation bankI Attorneys' tees .............. ............

Adjutant general ........................
I State depositories .................

Secretary of state .....................
State fish and game warden
State teachers’ fees.................
State veterinarian .....................
State land board bond and 

lonn account ...

7.327.86 
2,111.80 
1,474.20 

688.00 
777.30

I

Knowledge and Practice of ! 
Correct Daily Habit the 

Great Essential.

|i|A- $3 }

Bm mnr Tininiïïin
... 75.023.49

I>nrd department ..................... 14S.378.08
17,015.42 
4,370.39 

18,217.33 
4,722.67 

802.62 
9,992.61 
4,688.87 

20,718.40 
5,835.69 
4,494.56 

20,924.38 
10,947.94 
6,841.45 
6,176.63 
9.637.09 
5,194.08 

16,089.17 
8,257.60 
2.252.26

$^ t
°n;«tvr,(r

« : Ada county ...................................
Adams county............................ ..
Bannock county .........................
Bear Lake county .....................
Bingham county ........................
Blaine county ...............................
Boise county .................................
Bonner county ..........................
Benewah county ........................
Boundary county .....................
Canyon county ............................
Cassia county ..............................

te. Custer county ...............................
Elmore county ............................
Fremont county .........................
Gooding county ..........................
Idaho county ................................
.Tcfferson county ........................
Kootenai county ........................
I-at ah county ...............................
Lemhi county ...............................
Lewis county ...............................
Lincoln county ...........................

A trial hottle, Madison county ..........................
obtained by ; Nez Perce county .....................

Caldwell, 464 Oneida county .............................
Owyhee county ...........................
Power county ..............................
Shoshone county ........................
Washington county .................
Insane patients' cash acc’t..

;i!

Until Cottolene was offered, people thought—and 
rightly—that most fried foods were greasy, indigest
ible and unhealthfuL But Cottolene was quickly 
found to be a frying aid which actually made foods 
better tasting and better to eat

None of the good flavor of the food is allowed to 
escape; the cooking process is rightly finished and 
the digestibility of the food is retained along with 
tempting taste.

It is this natural quality of Cottolene which also makes it 
superior for pies, pastry, biscuits, cakes and all shortened foods.

Try Cottolene—order a small pail from your grocer. Then 
arrange with him for a regular supply.

Write to our General Offices, Chicago, for a free 
copy of our real cook book “HOME HELPS.

Constipation Is a condition affect
ing all clnsses of all people and can 
be permanently relieved only by ac
quiring habits of regularity. 

x The most natural time for the elimi
native process is in the morning when 
both the muscular and nervous sys
tems are relaxed by sleep and rest. 
When relief does not come readily, it 
Is an excellent plan to take a mild lax
ative at bedtime, 
purgatives, 
their quick action shock and disturb 
the system, should not be employed.

An effective laxative remedy that Is 
very dependable, and which does not 
gripe or otherwise disturb the organs 
Involved, is found in a combination of 
simple laxative herbs known as Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin that can be 
bought at the drug store for fifty cents 
a bottle.

Mrs. C. C. Allen, 215 Foam St., New 
Monterey, Calif., wrote to Dr. Cald
well that she ’’found Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin Just what was needed for
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to success in any 
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Cathartics and 

that by the violence of
Put a little aside 

rach neetf in this 
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Grow strong and ere 

long the earnings we 

pay (4 per cent a 

year) will count and 

mount beyond your 

fondest dreams.
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MRS. C. C. ALLEN. i
constipation and distress of the stom
ach after eating. It should be in every 
household."

Get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin and keep it in the house to use 
when occasion arises, 
free of charge, can be 
writing to Dr. W. B.
Washington St., Monticello, 111.

SO2' '0.16 m '5,500.47
8,410.l£
7,972.29
6,580.40

665.85
0,187.1»
9,467.77
9,266.97

31,762.80
9,056.25

41.71
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Û Boise Title &
Trust Company8

*in thatI paid out, leaving a balance 

fund of $100,502.11.
Small Balance in General Fund.

The general fund had a balance of 
20 cents when the new year

: I

MILLION AND A I Idaho Bldg.
/"FÂ1RBANK côwpâhTII'ing1 h. k.H111............$648,311.46Total ... Capital $100,000.00exactly

opened and when the first month of 
the year closed that balance had in
creased just 14 cents Hnd was 34 cents. 
Yet there was $24.700.07 paid into that

I
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STATE TREASURY fund during the month. 
I there vl as 
out or $24,6U9.93.

However,
almost that amount paitT 

The common school 
smaller at the close 

pened.
as a balance of $266,513.28 in

■ IN SUIT AGAINST TWO Tir BIGGEST STOCK OF

LINOLEUM
IN IDAHO TO SELECT FROM 

Wholesale or Retail 
Seo Us for Linoleum

Pioneer Furniture Co.
909-911 IDAHO ST.

balance was 
of the month than when It TODAY'S OFFICIAI 

l WEATHER MAP
U. & Department of Atpriculture^ 

WEATHER BUREAUPAYtTTE PHYSICIANS!! IThera
Report of State Treasurer I this fund Jan. 1.

Shows Increase in Bal- »4“« the dosa
ance on Hand During the . of the month oT $246,326.31. Thera is 
MrmtVi of Tamiarv a balance of $3,017.09 in the Carey act
monm OI janudiy. trUBt fundt an increase over the bal

ance in that fund at the first of the 
month for $414.87 was paid into it and 
$268.18 paid out. The predatory ani- 

! mal fund shows a balance of $1,7 
i Into this fund was paid $1,119.94, while 
$307.60 was paid out. The state high
way fund hod a balance of $S,26G.21 

There was $37,9l'7.28 paid into

The receipts were 
outpaid

(Capital News Special Sort ice.)
Payette, Feb. 4.—The ease of Wel

don J. Berry of Payette against Drs. 
Strauss and Hurd, for $50,000 dam
ages, for an alleged libel published 
by the defendants in the Payette In
dependent some time during 1914, was 
decided this week, by Judge Bryan, 
of the Seventh judicial district, in 
favor of the defendants.

The case was decided on the demur
rer of the defendants, which main
tained that the matter alleged as li
belous, was not libelous in itself, and 
that the innuendt 
extensive as applied to the meaning of 
the language employed, and that the 
innuendo could not enlarge the ordi
nary meaning of the language used so 

to give the matter published «a 
libelous character, where the 
does not appear to be libelous in it
self. This in view, the defendants 
maintained that there was no cause of 
action, which view was upheld by the 
decision upon the demurrer.

The case was well fought and ar
gued. Attorneys Norris and Norris 
appeared for plaintiff, while Attorney 
M. G. Riebeling appeared for Dr. 
Strauss, and R. E. Haynes for Mr. 
Hurd.

Furniture Refinishing
Of all kinds. Have your golden oak 

j extension table and buffet made In a 
; beautiful wax finish.
! guaranteed. Phone 301-J.mTh« first month of the né-w year, 

January, 1916, finds the state of Ida
ho with a credit or balance made u 
from all the funds carried in the trees- | 
ury department, of $1,258,294.32, an j 

amount $316.854.16 greater than the | • 
total balance carried and brought 
forward Jan. 1, which was $941,440.16. 
This Is shown by the report of State 
Treasurer John \Y. Eagleson filed yes
terday with the state auditor. It shows 
In addition the interest earnings on 
current funds In state depositories 
during January amounted to $2549.63. 
The receipts for the month were a 
half million dollars or, to be exact, 
$647,287.52, while the warrants paid 
during the month amounted to $230,- 
444.92. There was $58,994.68 paid Into 
the common school fund and $64,586.61

710® 20® EAUzjL StJLgJ$ N2G. y y . Our work is*0- lOtCp -20°
pi u>1 People’s Furniture StoreTiO A 13 I la.4,'// mmmmè/

1 Jan. 1.
I it and $35,860.64 paid out, leaving a 
balance of $10,312.85.

FRY & SUMMERS CO.
Funeral Directors, 
and Embalmers.

FAULTLESS SERVICE. 
Private Ambulance. 

CAREFUL ATTENDANTS. 
PHONE 976. DAY AND NIGHT.

Étalh,.” •
T7O' 7/Unapportioned Amounts.

The unapportioned balance 
close of the month 
made up of the following items: 
Miscellaneous ...
Pure food commissioner....
State registrar ............................
State bank commissioner....
State Hort, inspector..............
Escheated estates .....................
Stenographers’ fees .................
Docket fees ...................................

r {y, (/O
at the 

$548,311.46 -or\tpbroad andwas to IIP0was / /
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50.50

2.50
207.00

3.50 
131.27 
300.50
816.00
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•Y )JB i<Che CHINA SHOP

o
30.50°

! CANDY 
SPECIAL

Chocolaté Britt- 
| lings, a new 
j candy, fresh made 
in Boise, Satur- 

1 day,
I pound .

SOAP

SPECIAL
~V

CaJ/v jßayac Jenkins Furniture Company

11th and 
Main Sts.

Phone 559

1Q.\&
AQ-q. -^-vcuiAd..

40°Saturday only.
7 bars Sw ift's 
White Laundry 
Soap 
for . .

30.2 U O $HOTEL ARRIVALS. Ill«men m30.4T Ml
e< so/'20c25c IDANHA—E. S. Hulen, San Fran

cisco: G. \j. Seamens. Salt Lake; J. H. 
Stupey, Denver; N. Woodward, Spo
kane, F. L. Egelus, Paw Paw, Mich.; 
G. Goodwin, P< 
mister, Tacoma; Mrs. O. E. Houck and 
daughter, Nebraska; Mr. and Mrs. 
ji’harles Mathewson, Barber; W. N. 
(Mark, Salt Lake.

to°\1012-1014-1016 MAIN QBE
a^c’F>!L;A.>:A.-r-C»iv:Nr t

i :<!ian time. Air pressure reduced to »eu level. isoötr» (contlnuoQ» Hues) ptas tbroufti pointsOMerTatto..* taken at 6 a. nr. 75th
cf equal air pressure. Isothtirma (doited Unes) yasr throuch points of equal temperature:
O clear; Q partly cloudy; 0 cloudy; ® rain; (s) snow; ® report misslLg. Arrows Cy with the wind. $ /

batello; O. M. Ne'

Saturday Specials Have Your Piano Tuned.
Our tuning department la of the 

highest efficiency. Chargea reasonable. 
I Only house In Boise# that satin finishes 

LOWEST TEMPERATURE ELSE-i oases. Makes your piano look like new.

Th* Boise Eilers Music House
822-824 IDAHO ST.

FORECAST FOR BOISE AND VI-1 tions the pressure is high. 

BRISTOL—R. C. Lanphere, Colora- OINITY—Snow tonight and Saturday; 
i do; J. W. McDonald, Missoula; H. L.
! Lowe, Aberdeen, Ida.; Forrest Sower,
I Parma; B. W. Sower, Caldwell; L. F. I 

i Ramie, J. J. Willey, Pocatello; _
\V. Updergraff, Wendell; J. D. Irwin,
W. II. Robinson, Caldwell: M. L. Ren-| 

ï shaw, Portland; H. Clark, Owyhee;
Mrs. J. B. Bedell. Barber; A. M. Craig.
J. Frank Hogue, Kuna; o. E. Allison,!
San Francisco.

Precipita
tion hat* occurred in the Pacific states j WHERE—Boston, 14 ; 
and eastward over Nevada, Idaho and Chicago. 8; Denver, 

ver lim-iO;

Buffalo, 12;

Household SpecialsDomestics Underpriced 2; Des Moines, 
Galveston, 48; Havre, -18: Helena, 
Huron, -14; Jacksonville, 40; Kan- 

Knoxville, 20; Memphis, 
Orleans, 34: New York, 16;

probably partly rain.

DAILY REPORT—Highest temper-;
I western Montana, and also 
ited areas in the plains states and in!0;

Ross ' ature yesterday, 32; lowest tempera-j the extreme northeast. The tendency sas City, 16: 

tine this morning, 26; mean temper-j has been toward milder weather, the 28; Ne
ature yesterday, 30. Total précipita- rise in temperature having been most North Platte, 2; Oklahoma, 30; Phoe- 
tion for the 21 hours ending at 6 n. | rapid-in the northern Rocky mountain nix. 38; Pittsburg. 12; Pocatello, 24;

! region and in the gulf states. Condi- < Portland, 22; St. Louis, 22; St. Paul, 

moder-! tions are still unsettled and promise;-10; Salt Lake, 34: San Francisco, 48; 
ately low pressure covers most of the j snow and rain in Poise and its vi- Seattle. 26: Spokane, 12; Winnipeg, 
Pacific slope, while in other sec- clnlfcy tonight and Saturday. j-14; Washington, 22.

10c36-inch 1’ercales In dark or light 
pattern,; Saturday,
yard ........................................................

Bleached Muslin, Hope Brand, Q- 
Saturdaj', yard................................. 0 U

MUl ends of White Rippel- 1 fir, 
ette; Saturday, yard ............ I UC

Good heavy Outing Flannels in 
plain and fancies;
Saturday, yard . .

Glass Rerculator Tops, 
Saturday, 3 for ..............8c

98cAll steel Carpet Sw'eeper; 
$2.39 value, Saturday special

+
Choice Meats,

•f Ham, Bacon, Lard. + 
+ BOISE BUTCHER CO. * 
4* 811 Idaho. Phone 59 4*

+4*if an inch.! m.. .39
CONDITIONS—An area of33cMilk Bottle Caps, Saturday 

per 1000 ...................................... .
.

50 feet deal Clothes Line, 
Saturday, each..................... 9c GRAND—A. W.

McGowan,
Seattle; A. II.
Rosebaum, Spokane; T. C. Wood, San 
Francisco.

Fish, Salem ; D. J. » 
Emmett; Jack Killeen, | 

"heater, Vale; F. H. !
8c The Isis.und her acting before the camera is 

raturai and captivating- Site is one of; 
i the twin Dolly sisters whose dancing, 
when they came front Europe several 
y ears ago, set New York on Are. The 
two masculine roles are well carried by 

.J* j Wilfred Lucas and Elmer Clifton.
I A Keystone comedy furnishes the 

*»* j lighter side of the program.

. The Comic.

Charlie Chaplin is again at the Comic 
theater on the program now being 
shown, appearing in the two-reel com- 

. edy. "A Night at the Show." There is 
In its place Lydia Gil- I much slapstick In the film, such as the 

more,” in which Miss Pauline Frederick j throwing of pies and tomatoes, all of 
plays the title role.
The film may get in today, in 
event it will be shown both today and j drama of the entertainment, Brought 

i tomorrow , matinee and .night. ; Home,” which is also In two reels.

Semi-porcelain decorated Platters, 
16 inches; 60c values,
Saturday, each ....

Delayed trains prevented the showing 

at the Isis theater yesterday of "Temp

tation," 

screen feature.

... 15c Get the New Song Hits
My Sweet Adair 

“Mother
—AT—

WISE PIANO HOUSE
807 IDAHO 8T.

Wash Goods Geraldine Farrar’s secondi
> »t i

White Semi-porcelain Soup 
Plates, Saturday, each .... 5c » »S8-lnch silk finished Poplin; hiack, 

white and colors,
yard....................................................

84-Inch Beach Cloth, a new 
■ultlng, yard.................................

Sf-lnch EmbroiderieJ Voile; 
special value, yard ...................

25c again shown. ! which drew many laughs. Rugh Stone- 
hich house plays the principal purt in the

va s+
AMUSEMENTS *

* + +* + * + + *+ |

Shoe Department 4*

18c 4*

Hud) To Get Rid of a 
Bad Cough

Men's high cut tan Shoes, size 7 to 
10; Saturday, 
pair...................25c $2.98 * City Dye Works

MUSIC LOVERS' TREATThe Majestio.

j Large crowds again attended the Ma
jestic theater last night to see the clos- 

I ing presentation of the great film spec- 
! taclo, "Cabiria." There are many thrill- 

j ing scenes in the play, one being an 
I eruption of Mt. Etna and another the 
I burning of the Romun fleet. These 
; serve to hold the interest through the1 If you Imre a bad cough or chest cold 

... ,1.,, which refuses to yield to ordinary mne-
tntire 1. reels, lor the last two days ,jiee jrom any druggist i'tz ounces
of this week vaudeville will head the of pjqex IÖU cents worth), pour iuto a

,1)111,' Teddy Osborne has a novelty act pint bottle and till the bottle with plain 
He tea- granulated sugar syrup. Start taking 

a teaspoonful every hour or two. in 24 
hours your cough will be conquered or 4 
very nearly so. Even whooping cough is 

Jack Fine is a singer, dancer greatly relieved in this way.
The above mixture makes • full pint 

—a family supply—of the finest cough 
avrup that money could buy—at a cost 

pleased wherever he has been. if of only 54 cent8. Easily prepared in ö
i will also be a program of good motion n,inutes. Full directions with Pinex.
pictures shown.

Boys' high cut Shoes, Walton make. 
Size 1$4 to 6, Saturday 
pair ........................................... $2.65Umbrellas

A Home-Made Remedy that Will 
De It Quickly. Cheap aad 

Easily Made

Best equipped in the state; all kinds] 
of clothes Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and 
Pressed. Phone 44 and 1395.

P'mney Theatre, Tues. Feh. 8
8:30 P. M.

Children’s Umbrellas; regular 65c 
value, Saturday 
special.........................

Special values In Women's Um
brellas at 48c, 75c and 98c.

Size 10 to 12, Saturday 
pair.......................................... $2.0049c

Metropolitan Quartet ïWomen's high cut button Shoes; 
size 3 to 7, Saturday, 
pair ....................................

Girls’ high cut button 
Shoes; 9 to 1144. pair

Boys' one-buckle Overshoes; sizes 
5 and 6, Saturday 
pair ........................... .

Men's 4-buckle Arctics; size 6 to 
12, Saturday, 
pair............................

Men's, Women's and Children’s 
Carpet sole Slippers,
Saturday, pair ....

The Idan-ha$1.95
LEADING HOTEL OF BOISE 

European Plan.
In the center of everything. 
Commercial and Stockmen’s 

Headquarter«.
FIR8T-GLASS CAFE 

Cafetaria and a la carte servioe. 
Lunch, 12 to 2.
Dinner, 5 to 8 p. m.

Rates, without bath, $1,00 up. With 
hath, $1.50 up.

ROBERT AIKMAN, Manager.

$1.49 FOURTH NUMBER ON BOISE LECTURE COURSE 
SINGLE ADMISSION 25c—$1.00Women’s Bags In his "Dog Town Review." 

i turcs 12 dogs and one monkey and car 
I ries special scenery for his entertain
ment.
and a roller skater who comes highly 

! recommended and whose work has

Women’« Leather Bags, fan<^v lined, 
fitted; $1.25 values;
Saturday special . .

75c89c ï

ARE YOU GLOOMY7 DESPONDENT? 
WITH NO AMBITION, NERVE 

ENERGY,

Hardly able to werk and yet not sick?

I offer you an examination and con
sultation absolutely FREE, 
wait, but come when these conditions 
show themselves.

... $1.75 Take
Notice
Men!

Rug Special
This Pinex and Sugar Syrup prepa

ration takes right hold of a cough and 
gives almost immediate relief. It loos- 

i ens the dry, hoarse or tight cough in a
A most attractive picture is the Tri- wav that is really remarkable. 

angle-Fine Arts ffeature film, "The Lily quickly heals the inflamed membranes 
and the Rose," In which Lillian Gish which accompany a painful cough, and 
and Rozslka Dolly are presented at the 9top» the formation of phlegm in the 

1 „.„„L, throat and bronchial tubes, thus endingotrand theater for the rest of this week, tlle per,i,tent loose rough. Excellent for 
The story has been done before but bronchitis, spasmodic croup and winter 
never has the acting been better, the coughs. Keeps perfectly and tastes good 
settings as charming or the photogra- —children like it. 
phy clearer. Lillian Gish, in the lead- . '* 1 special and highly

.... i. „■ .     , trated compound of genuine Norway pine
Ing part, is, as a sub-title says, raosi extract, rich In guaiaool, which is so 
adorable. Delicacy and sincerity show healing to the membranes, 
in her characterization of the old-fash- To avoid disappointment, ask your 
loned girl and her emotional scenes art druggist for “2*4 ounces of Pinex,”—-do 
handled with conviction Miss Dolly U ^VsoîuU .aïufàction or 
one of the most attractive sirens w he K, refunded goes with this préparation, 
has been on tlie screen for a long time Th, Pinex Co.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

I27x64 Axmlnster Rugs, Ç4 QQ 
Saturday, each......................  $ I iJw ... 10c L

The Strand.
Do notAlso

THE BRISTOL.
BOISE’S POPULAR HOTEL, 

European Plan.
Complete in every detalL 
Daily rates. 7lc to tl.SO. 
Weekly Rates: $3.50 up. 

Special rates to permanent gueata. 
M. PARSONS. Manager.

Ready to Wear Department My time, energy and expariance are 
your,. I specialize In thi, cl,,, of 
ca,e,. other, are made happy, why not 
you.

IWomen’s Jap Silk embroidered 
Waists; Saturday 
special.......................

Women’s Serge Skirts, black or blue, 
neatly made, special 
value at......................$1.00 $1.98 My offices are centrally located.conceit-

DR. WILLIAM L. ALLEN,
HOTEL GRANDWomen’s Percale Dresses, neatly 

made; in plain colors and neat pat
terns; special values 
at .......................................

OFFICE. ENTRANCE 204 M’CARTY BLDO. 

HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS CAN BE MADE.

Women’s Silk Crepe de Chine 
Waists, new spring styles; f|4T
Saturday special..................wC.UU I

BOISE’S NEWEST HOTEL 
Commercial M e n’a Headquart 
Moat Attractive Lobby in the I 
Strictly Modern.

89c SUNDAYS 10 TO 12

PeoulaeI

*-

%
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